SANE PER AQUA
Inner serenity with water and sea elements.
Thalassotherapy, saunas, steam baths and rituals
that will remove toxins, refresh your skin and grant you
with a sensation of profound wellbeing and relaxation from head to toe.

AESTHETIC FACIAL TREATMENTS
1. XMF Pioneer High-tech Facial
Reveal your inner Youth through this original facial care with the use of innovative ingredients and exceptional treatment
techniques for an instant and visible effectiveness. The X.M.F and VMR act in the deeper layers of the skin by stimulating the
synthesis of collagen, elastin and natural hyaluronic acid for a denser and firmer skin.
Like after a facelift, the skin is smooth and vigorous.
90 minutes

160€

2. Mesotherapy Beauty Treatment
Α customized treatment, directly inspired by a session of Mesotherapy for rejuvenating, moisturizing and revitalizing the skin.
Hyaluronic acid, highly concentrated vitamins and “Meso-like” antioxidants reinvigorate the cellular mechanism, stimulate and
strengthen the skin’s structure, revitalize and enhance the complexion.
50 minutes

140€

3. Hydra Originel
Treat your skin to a “soak” of moisture with a treatment that pairs detoxification and hydration with high performance organic
marine active ingredients, for skin that is plumper, more revitalized and more luminous.
60 minutes

110€

4. Douceur Marine
A highly concentrated calming, soothing and hydrating treatment ideal for sensitive and irritated by the sun skin. Dryness and
irritations are relieved and the redness is diminished leaving your skin with a sense of comfort and smoothness.
60 minutes

100€

5. Citylife
A specialized treatment that combats environmental pollution for restoration of freshness and brightness of the skin. The cocktail
of healthy ingredients becomes a natural shield against environmental pollution and instantly moisturizes, decongests and
illuminates dull and tired skin.
60 minutes

120€

6. Extended Youth
An anti-wrinkle -firming treatment that increases the resistance of the skin, giving an extended youth. An effective radiant- firming
and smoothing wrinkles treatment with 100% natural and effective ingredients of the marine resources - which reinvigorate your
skin, against the deterioration of time.
60 minutes

130€

7. Deep Cleansing Facial
Facial cleansing with the use of steam and a special detox treatment which is personalized to provide maximum benefits, Help
your skin breath correctly and allow the ingredients to penetrate in the deepest levels of your epidermis.
75 minutes

120€

8. Express Facial
A mini pampering facial especially designed to nourish and soothe the skin. A gentle exfoliation of the face followed by two masks
that cleanse in depth, moisturize, oxygenate and detoxify allowing your skin to breathe again.
45 minutes

80€

9. Intense Eye and Lip Treatment
An antiwrinkle eye treatment. Which smoothes the wrinkles on the eye contour and helps decrease the edemas and dark circles.
At the same time enjoy a complete lip treatment. That tones their contour by giving them a natural volume.
40 minutes

75€

All of our facials can also be customised for men.

BODY TREATMENTS
10. Thermal Back treatment
Experience deep relaxation and an ultimate cleansing experience all over your back. A self heating detoxifying algae mud mask is
applied to help, soothe aches and tensed muscles. A relaxing massage is performed at the end to complete this therapeutic ritual.
60 minutes110€

11. Sculpt Zone - Anti Cellulite Treatment
This treatment targets the abdomen-thighs-buttocks area and attacks cellulite and accumulated fat. Reduced curves and
cellulite, a body lighter and detoxified, smoothed thanks to the intensive formula staring the super active «Slim Pink Pepper»..
60 minutes

130€

12. The Deep Sea Dive
The synergy of natural active sea elements and minerals envelope your body, stress and toxins are aborted from the system providing
a silky, smooth, radiant skin and sculpted body. An original thalassotherapy invites you to dive in the magical underwater world.
60 minutes

120€

13. The After Sun Treatment
This treatment will help elevate the moisture in your skin, soothe, calm the redness and nourish the dermis to its deepest level.
During the body mask your face will be pampered with a treatment that will balance the levels of moisture, will diminish the
sense of heat and dryness and will reinforce your skin.
75 minutes

145€

14. Shimmer Satin Treatment
This toning sea salt scrub targets the elimination of dead skin cells and provides trace elements and minerals that are essential
for your skin. Your skin will be left satin smooth.
30 minutes

70€

15. Leg Revival
A peeling with crystal salts and essential oils, a special fresh gel mask from the feet up to the thighs stimulates blood
microcirculation, reinforces the capillaries, rejuvenates and disappears the edemas of tired legs.
45 minutes

80€

HAMMAM RITUALS
16. Aqua Marine Hammam Experience
We invite you to relax and enjoy a unique experience in a ritual inspired by one of the oldest cleansing traditions in the world. Begin
your journey in the hammam area and allow your body to relax through the heated marble. After, a reviving full body exfoliation
with the traditional “kese” will leave your skin feeling soft and smooth. The beneficial ritual of the traditional bath in the Hammam
follows. Foam massage from natural olive soap, alternates harmoniously with the hands of the therapist, while the hot water
that flows, calms and soothes your body.
50 minutes

120€

17. Sea Foam massage
With natural Greek sea sponges and a gentle creamy cleanser, a warm foam massage is performed all over the body, for clean,
soft and smooth skin. Moisturizing products seal this specific treatment and give your skin comfort and elasticity.
60 minutes

140€

18. Sultan’s Veil
Discover the magic of the Orient with a care that combines originality with authenticity. Natural mineral clay from Morocco, the
Rhassoul, over millions of years offers the cleansing, soothing, firming and rejuvenating abilities to the body, face and hair. The
subtle scents of essential oils of jasmine and rose travel you to the country of a thousand and one nights.
75 minutes

180€

SPA RITUALS
19. Aromavedic Holistic
We invite you to a relaxing ritual, full of energy, joy and passion for life. You may, depending on your physical and mental state,
choose the essence that you most prefer. Indulge in a holistic and aesthetic facial and body treatment and give your skin a velvety
sensation, complete relaxation of the body and serenity of the soul.
90 minutes

170€

20. Indoceanne
The Indoceanne Ritual is inspired by the deepest dreams of becoming one with nature where your soul and body will reach the
blissful harmony. A rich and powerful ritual for beauty and sensuous harmony becomes a reality. Immerse into a kingdom of
delicate scents, smooth balms and an exclusive massage, all combined effectively making this ritual one of a kind.
90 minutes

170€

21. Polynesian Pindas
A captivating exotic massage ritual inspired from the Polynesian seas with their invigorating healing powers. An exotic island
body scrub is applied all over your body, followed by an exhilarating massage performed manually with Lomi-Lomi techniques.
Areas of tension are eased away under the pressure of hot Tuiponos pindas followed by soft, moisturizing cream for smooth,
silky and firmed skin.
90 minutes

180€

MASSAGES
22. Traditional Muscle Relief Massage
Through this muscle relief massage, experience a deep rejuvenation, soothe your mind ,nurture your spirit and leave yourself to
glide into the best sense of well-being.
50 minutes

110€

80 minutes

160€

23. Deep Tissue Massage
A massage made to measure your needs which focuses on the deeper layers of your muscles using firm pressure helping to
release tension around the spine, the lower back area, and other parts of the body.
50 minutes

130€

80 minutes

180€

24. Aromatherapy Massage
The aromatherapy massage is ideal for relaxing, as the essential oils with their enchanting fragrances, have the ability to
penetrate the skin offering their beneficial properties. This massage is promotes relaxation and well-being, revivifies the nerve
system, eliminates tension and stress and releases endorphines, “the happy hormones” .
50 minutes

100€

25. Healing Hot Stone Massage
Smooth and warm basalt stones glide across your body in long, flowing strokes and leave trails of heat, following upwards from
your feet through your legs and swirling all over your back.
75 minutes

120€

26. Scalp Massage
Repeated calming strokes, steady pressure and hair pulling is performed on the scalp. This form of massage is ideal for people
with stress, insomnia and migraines.
30 minutes

70€

27. Back Neck and Shoulders Massage
A focused massage on the back neck and shoulders with a variety of targeted movements that will relieve muscle tension.
30 minutes

70€

28. Relaxing Foot Massage
A thorough relieving foot massage experience that aims to help increase blood circulation and relax tired heavy legs.
30 minutes

70€

29. Lpg Endermologie Lipomassage
The endermologie therapeutic massage uses rollers and gentle suctioning, to deeply massage affected areas increasing
circulation and expelling toxins.
35 minutes

80€

30. Cellulite Massage
This vigorous massage helps to increase blood circulation, removing toxins and reducing the size of fat cells. Body reshaping
massage with specialized products.
20 minutes

70€

UNIQUE MASSAGES
31. Three candles massage
Enchanting, delightful, ritualistic the three candles massage will awaken all your senses!
A combination of exceptional essential oils in natural coconut oil compose the three different candlles and transform into precious
nectars that softly glide on your body and grants you an exceptional experience.
50 minutes

130€

32. Lava shells massage
The uniqueness of this massage is the power of heat, touch and scent. The shells heat rolls alternately to your body with gentle
and intense pressures, it eliminates muscle tensions, calms the nervous system enhances blood and lymph circulation.
50 minutes

130€

33. Detox Drainage massage
Detox Drainage Massage combines euphoria and relaxation, detoxification and rejuvenation! This form of massage with special
techniques and targeted gentle strokes, stimulates the microcirculation for a rapid and effective elimination of toxins.
Precious sea ingredients stimulate and boost the lymph and vascular circulation, reinforce, calm and moisturize your skin.
75 minutes

130€

THALASSOTHERAPY
34. Indoor Thalassotherapy Session
A thalassotherapy hydropool session that combines ozone and the healing powers of sea water.
Elements of the sea water will penetrate and oxygenate your whole body and will offer you a thorough detoxifying and healing
action.
30 minutes

30€

AQUA MARINE SPA PACKAGES
35. Aegean Sensations
This welcome treatment is the ideal combination treatment for the face and body for the beginning of a wonderful vacation!
Includes: Thalassotherapy, Shimmer Satin, Traditional Massage, Express Facial, Fresh Detoxifying Juice
2h 35minutes

240€

36. Silky Touch Honeymoon package
At the beginnning of your new life together, the Aqua Marine Spa has designed especially for you, a unique escaping experience
into the eternal world of beauty and senses!!!
Includes: Thalassotherapy, Delight scrub, Three Candles massage, Hydrating facial, Aqua Marine Spa Dessert
2 hours 30 minutes

265€ (per person)

37. Marine Detoxifying Package
A unique relaxation experience for your body, that relieves, detoxifies and removes tension offering a superior sense of wellbeing and rejuvenation. An excellent suggestion for those who want to enjoy their vacation filled with the energy and aura of
the Greek Islands!!!
Includes: Thalassotherapy, Shimmer Satin, Marine Mud on the back, Refreshing gel on the legs, Back massage, Fresh detoxifying
juice
2h260€

38. Lpg package
A complete program that supports body detoxification by stimulating the lymph system and helping the body return to its
balance.
Includes: Thalassotherapy, LPG Session, Cellulite Massage, Fresh Detoxifying Juice
1h 25 minutes

160€

HAND AND FOOT SERVICES
39. Luxurious Spa manicure

70€

40. Mini manicure

35€

41. Semi-permanent manicure

55€

42. Luxurious Spa Pedicure

80€

43. Mini pedicure

45€

44. Semi-permanent pedicure

65€

45. Removal/Polish Change

20€

WAXING
Our Aqua Marine Spa uses the highest quality of wax with disposable tubes to enhance special sanitary standards for each client
individually. We advise you that if you are sunburned or you are recovering from any chemical or laser peel, waxing wlll not be an
option forany hair removal until you are fully healed. It is essential that you do not use a hot shower, steam room, or any forms
of jacuzzi before or after a skin waxing service.
46. Lip and chin waxing

20€

47. Half leg waxing

30€

48. Full leg waxing

50€

49. Arm waxing

30€

50. Under arm waxing

20€

51. Bikini line waxing

30€

52. Brazilian waxing

50€

53. Eye Brow Shaping

20€

54. Back waxing

50€

55. Hair Services
Whether you’re looking for the latest hair style, a vivid colour or an elegant up do, our hairstylists will help you look stunning

SPA ETIQUETTE
Aqua Marine Spa Daily Hours
9 am to 8 pm (last appointment at 7 pm)
Spa Reservations
For spa enquiries or reservations, please call the spa directly at 516 from your room, or (+30)2289023437.
We highly recommend booking your treatment in advance to ensure your preferred treatment time.
Check in procedure
Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your treatment in order to complete the health
consultation form and prepare yourself. Late arrivals will affect the duration of your
scheduled appointment to avoid disruption to other guests. Spa robes, slippers and towels are provided upon
your arrival in a private locker. For the complete spa experience we recommend you arrive
at least 30 minutes before your treatment to enjoy our Spa facilities (sauna and steam room)
Cancellation Policy
Cancellations or changes made within 6 hours will be subject
to a charge of 50 percent of the treatment price.
No notification of cancellation will result in a full charge of the treatment price.
Personal Belongings
We recommend that you leave all jewellery and valuables in your room before
coming to the spa. The Aqua Marine Spa cannot accept responsibility for any loss or damage
of your personal belongings.
Homecare
A detailed homecare consultation ensures continued results. To create a personalised spa routine at home allow our highly
trained therapists to recommend you the products most suitable for you.
Spa gift cards
Treat a loved one with an ultimate experience of pure relaxation.
Select between our spa services or retail products and offer an unforgettable gift.

